All Spaces Include:
- 60" Round Tables
- 8' Rectangle Tables
- Black Folding Chairs
- Plastic Table Covers
- 4 Hours of Rental Time
- Setup & Breakdown

Customize Your Event!
- Colorful Linens
- Tableware
- Centerpieces
- Cocktail Tables
- Signature Drinks
- Custom Catering
- Animal Ambassadors
- Photography
- Rides & Experiences

PRIVATE VENUES DURING THE DAY OR AFTER HOURS:

Lee Congleton Conference Center: $750.00
- Indoor, 50 Person Capacity, AV Capability, Balcony Overlooking Black Bears and Plaza

Event Tent:
- $850.00 During Zoo Hours
- $1200.00 After Hours
- Outdoor Covered, 200 person capacity, Capability to enclose for Heat, Convenient to Carousel

Capacities Based On Event Style:
- Round Banquet Tables
- Rectangle Meeting Tables
- Theatre Style Seating
- Cocktail and Grazing Tables

ZKCorporatesales@ZooKnoxville.org
**AFTER HOURS EVENT VENUES:**

**Tiger Forest: $950.00**  
Indoor, 50 person capacity, 100 person capacity including Outdoor Courtyard.

**Black Bear Falls: $950.00**  
Outdoor, 200 person capacity, Black Bear Habitat with waterfall

**Rocking Rhino Deck: $950.00**  
Outdoor, 100 person capacity, Overlooks Grasslands

**Gibbon Treehouse: $950.00**  
Outdoor, 80 person capacity

**Beastro Cafe: $950.00**  
Indoor, 80 person capacity, Audio/Video Capability

**African Grasslands & Patio: $1200.00**  
Outdoor, 200 person capacity

**ROAM FREE AFTER HOURS!**

**East Zoo Roaming $3,000**  
Includes Black Bear Falls & Entry Plaza, Tiger Forest, Gibbon Trails & Treehouse, Otters, Reptiles/ARC Campus, Langur Landing, and Event Tent Seating. Carousel, Kid’s Cove and Petting Zoo available a la carte.

**West Zoo Roaming $6,000**  
Includes Black Bear Falls & Plaza, ARC Campus, Peccaries, Aldabra Tortoise Exhibit (seasonal), Grasslands, Lions, Baboons, Chimp Ridge & Gorilla Valley (closes at dusk), Grasslands Patio Seating. Train rides, Soaring Eagle, Splash Pad & giraffe feedings available a la carte.

**Zoo It All! $8,000**  
Includes East & West Zoo, Rides and attractions available a la carte.